
If your church wants to do a short term 
missions trip we can put you to work. 
You can help us with maintenance, 
small projects, and yard work on the 
campus.  There is much simple work  
in the library. We have both housing  
and a kitchen on campus. 

 

God Bless All of You  

You are our partners in all we do by your prayers and giving. 

Visit us at JohnandGayDavis.com 

teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you 
Matthew 28:20  
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† Notable answers to pray 
  including healings among faculty  
  and students this semester 
† When Hurricane Florence 
   approached the coast it was a  
  Category 4 storm. In response to  
  much prayer it stopped and lost  
  most of its strength. 
†God called another student for   
   world missions 

† That God will call more Native 
    Americans into ministry  
† That all who respond will be 
    filled with the Spirit 
† Students struggling with personal  
    needs & deaths in their families 
† More students at NABC 
† The Financial needs of NABC  

God has given us more musical talent 
among our students this year.  

God gave us an enormous miracle this fall. When hurricane Florence approached 
North Carolina, it was a category 4 hurricane and we were directly in the center of 
the forecast path. We posted this information on Facebook and asked for prayer. 
Florence then stopped just off the coast and its strength dropped from a cat 4 to a 
cat 3 to a cat 2 to a cat 1. Florence then turned left and went down the coast 80 
miles before coming inland as a tropical storm. I am convinced in my heart that 
God spared this area in answer to prayer. We experienced rain, flooding, and 
power outages but we did not have the kind of catastrophic damage that Hurricane 
Michael inflicted on Florida. 

This senior student preached her heart 
out in a chapel last month.  

Our students help with the distribution 
of relief supplies  

The road to NABC campus after the 
rain from Hurricane Florence 

We work to have students gain experience by leading in chapel. It is a wonderful 
experience to see students improve in their skills from one time to the next. 
Academics are important but being able to preach and lead a service are critical 
skills for everyone called into the ministry.  


